
Economics and 
BusinEss

 Offering some of Rhodes’ most popular majors, the Department of Economics and Business combines historical 
perspective, theory and applied knowledge. Business and Economics majors are prepared for many opportunities in 
accounting, finance, sales, marketing, banking, management and government. 

Curriculum 

Majors:

Economics

Business 

Economics and Business  

Tracks within the Business Major:

General Business 

International Business

Minors:

Economics (not available to Business Majors)

Business (not available to Economics Majors)

Advanced Degree:

M.S. in Accounting

Within the Business field, one may follow two 
programs of study: General Business or International 
Business. With each of these programs, students 
take at least four courses in Economics. Additionally, 
multiple courses in marketing, finance, accounting 
and management allow students to develop in- depth 
understanding of the different functional areas of 
business. Many upper-level courses are taught using 
the case study method, whereby students are called 
upon to exercise their knowledge by using it to analyze 
and solve complex real-world business situations and 
develop their written and oral communication skills by 
presenting and defending their analyses and solutions. 
Designing spreadsheet decision models, using graduate-
level computer-driven strategic business simulations 
and making business presentations are just a few of the 
opportunities offered to Rhodes Business majors.

Students majoring in Economics will learn the 
methods and techniques of economic analyses and 
the role of economic institutions in our economy. 

The curriculum covers a broad spectrum of issues 
including courses such as Public Economics, Managerial 
Economics, Economic Development, Game Theory and 
Classical and Marxian Political Economy.
  
Faculty

A total of 11 full-time faculty members serve the 
approximately 70 Business and Economics majors each 
year. Each faculty member specializes in one or more 
area(s) of study.

Teresa Beckham Gramm, Associate Professor 
of Economics; Ph.D., University of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill. Specialties: Macroeconomics, statistics, 
econometrics, money and banking. 

Dee Birnbaum, Associate Professor of Business; 
Ph.D., City University of New York. Specialties: General 
management, human resource management.

Pamela H. Church, Associate Professor of Business 
and Director of M.S. in Accounting Program; Ph.D., 
University of Houston; C.P.A. Specialty: Accountancy.

Marshall Gramm, Associate Professor of Economics; 
Ph.D., Texas A & M University. Specialties: Public 
economics, econometrics.

Deborah Pittman, (Chair), Associate Professor of 
Business; Ph.D., University of Memphis; C.P.A.; C.F.A. 
Specialty: Corporate finance

John M. Planchon, Associate Professor of Business; 
Ph.D., University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa. Specialties: 
Marketing, business strategy. 

Art Carden, Assistant Professor of Economics; Ph.D., 
Washington University in Saint Louis. Specialties: 
Economic history, Economic development.

C. Nicholas (Nick) McKinney, Assistant Professor of 
Economics Ph.D., Texas A & M University.  Specialties:  
Experimental economics, behavioral economics, game 
theory, applied microeconomics.
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Sarah M. Simmons, Assistant Professor of Economics; 
Ph.D., University of Virginia. Specialties: Economics of 
education, labor economics, public economics.

Ferron Thompson, Instructor of Business, M.S., 
University of Memphis. C.P.A.; Specialty: Accountancy.

Equipment & Facilities
Many Business classes are held in one of Rhodes’ 

newest academic buildings, Buckman Hall, in traditional 
classroom environments, seminar rooms or classrooms 
equipped with the latest technology. Many courses in 
statistics, finance and accounting utilize the computer 
laboratories in Barret Library in order to equip students 
with the skills necessary to function efficiently in a 
business setting.

Outside the Classroom
More than half of all Business majors will complete 

an internship while at Rhodes. Recent internships 
have been arranged at First Tennessee Bank, Morgan 
Keegan, Federal Express and Smith & Nephew. As part 
of the internship experience, business majors attend an 
academic class that focuses on understanding corporate 
dynamics and developing interviewing and career-
planning skills. Non-academic credit internships have 
been arranged at Bear Stearns, Federal Express and J.C. 
Bradford.

For more information

Please contact the Department of Economics and 
Business at (901) 843-3863 or explore the Economics 
and Business Department Web page at rhodes.edu/
academics/3375.asp. You may also contact Admissions at 
1-800-844-5969.

Graduates

Approximately 90% take full-time jobs immediately 
following graduation. 

Recent graduates have been employed by major 
companies such as KPMG, PricewaterhouseCoopers, 
Bear Stearns, Buckman Labs, Coca-Cola, Ernst & Young, 
Federal Express, National Bank of Commerce, L’Oreal, 
Morgan Keegan, J.C. Bradford, Stevens, Inc., Thompson 
Dunavant, and the Japanese Embassy.

With competitive MBA programs requiring at least 
two years of work experience, many Business majors will 
enter the workforce before pursuing their MBA. 

Approximately 10% pursue graduate degrees 
immediately following graduation.

Business and Economics majors who seek a graduate 
degree immediately after graduation from Rhodes 
pursue many different degrees including a M.S. in 
Accounting, a Ph.D. or a J.D. A major in Business and/
or Economics provides an outstanding foundation for 
the study of law. Most outstanding graduate schools 
of business require substantial work experience before 
admission to their MBA programs. Approximately 
25% of Business and Economics majors who take a 
job immediately after graduation eventually attend 
graduate school in business such as  Columbia, 
Dartmouth, Duke, Emory, Harvard, Northwestern, 
University of North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Vanderbilt 
and Washington University. 

In the field of accountancy, Rhodes offers business 
majors the opportunity to participate in the college’s 
only master’s program. Students may complete their 
Master of Science in Accounting by completing two 
additional semesters of course work. 
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